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POTENTATE’S MESSAGE
“Roll with the Team in 2016”
Well, another year is almost in the books, and what a year it has been.
We are still in our Hospital Crusade, and look forward to breaking records with it, as we have with
the other endeavors this year.
As we look back over the year, I want to thank all the Nobility and their ladies for making this such
a successful and record breaking year.
This is a bitter sweet time of the year. Pam and I have thoroughly enjoyed our time spent on the
Divan. We have made so many friends through these years and cherish each one.
We are looking forward to our “retirement” but also plan to continue our support of Yaarab Shrine
in any way we can.
We want to wish the Divan of 2017 continued success and pray they break all records in their leadership of Yaarab.
Thanks to all the Divan, the Appointed Divan, Aides, Clubs and Units for all the support and hard work this year.
First Lady Pam would like to “THANK” all the Nobility and ladies for their support of her First Lady’s Project. She has
replaced the four defibrillators in the Shrine Center and paid for the flower bed around the new sign out front, and she
still isn’t finished.
I hate to keep repeating myself, but without the Nobility and ladies our success would not be.
Special thanks to my Chief Aide Illustrious Sir Mike Hulsey and lady Sandie. They seem to be days ahead of me around
every turn. Also my Deputy Chief Aides, Wayne Wilkins and lady Debbie, Randy McCaslin and lady Cindy and Butch
Sellars and lady Diana. Also, all of my committee appointees. I could not have asked for a better team to help me carry
out the events of this year.
I want to thank my family for all their support and understanding in the things that we had to do this year and sacrificed
seeing them more often. It was very special to have our two sons, Brandon and Ricky, their ladies, Janet and Lisa, our
grandchildren, Brody and Elizabeth along with other family members and old friends at the elections in January and at
the Potentate’s Ball in October. You’ll never know how much we love you all.
Please keep all the sick and distressed in your prayers and especially our troops here and abroad.
Again, thanks to all for “Rolling with the Team in 2016”.
Yours in faith,

OUR SPECIAL “THANKS” GOES TO GENE AULTMAN
FOR THE USE OF HIS RADIO FLYER FEATURED ON
THE FRONT COVER.

R. Brent Bivens
Potentate 2016
OFFICIAL CALL OF THE POTENTATE
Notice is hereby given of a stated meeting of Yaarab Temple,
A.A.O.N.M.S.,
400 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia
For transaction of such business and ceremonial as may be regularly presented
On:
Wednesday, December 7, 2016 at 7:00 P.M.
Social at 5:30 P.M.; Dinner at 6:00 P.M.
Attest:
Tom Holt, Recorder

Brent Bivens, Potentate
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ANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTION OF YAARAB SHRINE
Notice is hereby given of the Annual Meeting and Election of Yaarab Shrine Officers on Saturday,
January 7, 2017, at 9:30 a.m., in the Gene Bracewell Activities Building at Yaarab Shrine Center. Admission to the annual meeting and election is your 2017 dues card only. After lunch at 1 p.m., ladies
are invited to the demonstration and later to the reception.

SPECIAL NOTE FROM THE POTENTATE TO ALL CANDIDATES AND THEIR SUPPORTERS
Please note the following Imperial By-law (# 325.11) and Yaarab Shrine By-law (# 4.9). Any violators will be disqualified
by the Potentate:
IMPERIAL BY-LAWS

# 325.11 ELECTION REGULATIONS

Electioneering:
A candidate for an elected office in a Shrine temple may print, publish and circulate during the year he is seeking the
elected office, a resume consisting of his educational background, his vocational history, and his Masonic and Shrine record. Except as provided in the prior sentence, the printing, publication, circulating or distribution of resolutions, letters,
telegrams, tickets, email, or other devices, by a unit, club, Noble, or group of Nobles, suggesting recommending, opposing, or containing the names of proposed candidates for office in the temple is prohibited.

2016 Yaarab Christmas Tree Lighting

Chaplain’s Corner
By Dennis Bellamy
Christmas Reminders
Greetings nobles and ladies. I hope all is well. This year has flown by and the end of 2016
is near. Illustrious Brent Bivens and First Lady Pam have had a great year. Our Shrine Circus and Carnival, as well as, many other functions were a great success. The Potentate‘s Ball
was a big hit with the nobles and ladies. And now we are in to our Hospital Crusade and it
too will be successful. Our Divan, Nobility and ladies of Yaarab Shrine are the best and are
to be commended. I want to thank Illustrious Sir Brent, the Divan and our Nobility for allowing me once again to serve as Chaplain of Yaarab Shrine of Atlanta. It is one of the greatest honors bestowed upon me. I have been so blessed to witness so many nobles and ladies
testimonies of salvation over the years, and look forward to many more.
We are also saddened of the loss of so many of our nobles this year. Our thoughts and
prayers go out to each family member. At this time of the year, with Christmas soon approaching, let’s take time to
remember our loved ones who have gone on before us, yet their legacy lives on in our hearts.
As we enter the month of December, we all look forward to the decorating of the tree and finding that perfect gift for
the one who is so special, as well as, others who are so near and dear to our hearts. What is the perfect gift? Christmas
reminds us of God’s perfect gift He gave us, His only begotten Son, born in a manger of an animal stall not in a palace
as one would think a King should be born. The Christmas candles we decorate with, reminds us of the gift of light that
is given to us from the One who is the Light of the World. The gift of the tree we decorate reminds us of the tree His
Son died on for you and me. The gift of Christmas cheer reminds us of Him who said, ‘Be of good cheer”. The gift of
food we enjoy at our Christmas dinners reminds us of Him who is the Bread of Life. The gift of snow we occasionally
receive in our part of the country reminds us of the glorious proclamation of His Birth. The gift of the sound of Christmas bells remind us of His glad tidings which are to proclaim to all mankind. The gift of the Christmas season reminds
us in every way of Jesus Christ our King.
I’m also reminded of what Helen Steiner Rice once wrote:
What is Christmas? Is it just a day at the end of the year? A gay holiday filled with merry and good cheer? A season
for presents, both taking and giving? A time to indulge in the pleasures of living? Are we lost in a meaningless, much
muddled haze? Have we closed our eyes to God and His love? And turned our eyes from “The Bright Star Above”? Oh,
Father in Heaven, renew and restore the real meaning of Christmas once more. So we can feel our hearts again that
“Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men” is still a promise that man can claim if he but seeks it in Thy name.
Jesus is the reason for the season we are about to celebrate. I encourage you to let it be known by saying Merry
Christmas not just Happy Holidays. Let your light shine, children look up to our Shriners, so please don’t let them
down, as they are our future.
As 2016 nears an end, we look forward to the new year with optimism knowing God is still in control. Let Him direct
your every thought, Psalm 29:4 gives us encouragement: The voice of the Lord is powerful; the voice of the Lord is full
of majesty. Let’s rally around our Divan and make 2017 a very successful year. We have a new President and Vice
President to take office next year. Please remember to pray for them, as well as, our Divan and Nobility, and let’s make
America great again.
From the desk of the Chaplain, Lady Sheila, and I, wish all of you a very Merry Christmas, and a Happy and prosperous New Year.
May God’s Blessings Be Upon You!

Rev. Dennis E. Bellamy
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Yaarab Divan Ladies cordially invite
All ladies to join them for the
2017 Election Day Lady’s Luncheon
Saturday January 7th, 2017
Georgian Terrace Hotel – Grand Ballroom
659 Peachtree Street NE
Tickets for this event must be purchased in advance.
RSVP tickets are $35.00 and seating is limited.
Tickets must be purchased from Yaarab business office
beginning December 1st through December 23rd, 2016
Complimentary refreshments will be served in the
Yaarab Shrine Center lobby at 8:30 a.m.
Transportation from Yaarab Shrine to the
Georgian Terrace will begin at 9:15.
Return transportation will be provided.
Georgian Terrace Self parking is $6.00 per hour
Valet parking is available for $22.00.
After the luncheon all ladies are invited to attend the
open installation in the Gene Bracewell Auditorium.
Reception will follow in Yaarab Shrine Ballroom.
Please make plans to attend this Annual Event.

YEAR END APPRECIATION DINNER

HONORING ILL SIR BRENT BIVENS & 1st LADY PAM
By: MIKE HULSEY P.P.

We are bringing back an old tradition. We are having a year end
appreciation dinner for Potentate Brent Bivens and First Lady Pam.
This is a way for us to show our appreciation for seven years of service and their
leadership in 2016. This event will be held on December 9, 2016 in the Activities Building. We will have dinner, a short program and then music to dance
by.
The cost of the event is $50.00 per couple & $25.00 single. This will
include dinner and a gift for the Potentate and the First Lady. Dress will be
business casual. Doors open at 6:00 p.m. with dinner at 6:45 p.m. Please
remit the $50.00 to Chief Aide Mike Hulsey P.P.
Make checks payable to Yaarab Shrine and please put on bottom:
2016 Appreciation Dinner
and mail to:
Yaarab Shrine
400 Ponce de Leon Ave NE
Atlanta Ga. 30308
ATTENTION CHIEF AIDE MIKE HULSEY, P.P.
Reservations will be taken on a first come first serve basis and remain
open as long as we have space, so get yours in early. Reservations will
have to be cutoff on December 7, due to food etc. requirements.
Please include your unit/club on check and we will try to sit everyone accordingly. Thanks and we look forward to seeing all of you.
LET'S SHOW OUR APPRECIATION BY HAVING A GREAT TURNOUT
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TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
By Jerry “Jug Haid” Rogers

Coming down to the final days of 1991, Yaarab was a bustle of activities. The annual meeting of the First 100 Club brought together 25 of the oldest members for a special lunch and social. Noble George Star Peck presented a special musical tribute to
these dedicated nobles and it goes like this. Hail to Yaarab’s oldest Hundred, Loyal thru the years. Nobles true, who marched to-

gether, sharing joys and tears. Far the way their feet have traveled, Love their hearts entwine. Virtue, zeal, and long endeavor,
wrought our Noble Shrine. Bow the head of Yaarab’s Hundred, giving of their best; Faces bathed in mellow sunshine, facing toward
the West. May their love forever kindle, in our hearts a flame, leading us to make of Yaarab, Shrinedom’s fairest name. The tune
for this piece was an old favorite, “Alma Mater”. Noble Peck was accompanied by Noble Sam Black on the accordion. It being either from shear joy or sympathy, there was not a dry eye in the house.
The following event was the Winter Ceremonial. Fifty nine candidates crossed the “Hot Sands” including future Potentate Eddie
Eskew. The class was named in honor of Dr. J. Harris Dew, a 50 plus year Mason and Shriner and longtime medical staff chairman
for the temple. In an earlier interview it was revealed that Dr. Dews’ father was a Confederate veteran, a fact which makes Yaarab’s honoree one among a vanishing number of real Son’s of the Confederacy. Dr. Dew was also a longtime member of the Mounted Patrol.
Despite the Gulf War, a recession, bad weather during the Shrine Circus, and many other elements that made 1991 an extremely
difficult year. Illustrious Sir Emery couldn’t help but praise the ladies and Nobility of Yaarab Shrine for their part in making 1991 a
successful year. In the final issue of the 1991 Basharat, First Lady Betty contributed an article titled, “A message from the heart”.
Her thanks to the people that helped and contributed their time and efforts to her and Ill. Sir Jack for making 1991 a great year.
But last but not least, she thanked her very best friend, the Illustrious Potentate of Yaarab Temple, M.R. “Jack” Emery. In her
words, “Because if he were not the Potentate, then I would not be First Lady. Thanks to all of you from the bottom of my heart.”
We thank you Ms. Betty and Mr. Jack for making our lives better.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

YAARAB FAMILY DAY PHOTOS
SATURDAY – JANUARY 14TH, 2017
YAARAB ACTIVITIES BUILDING
Continental Breakfast 8:30 am
Photos will start at 9:00 am
All nobles and ladies are invited to attend
this event.
Photo schedule will proceed as follows:
Aides, Personal Aides, Executive Aides (Gold and Platinum),
Potentates Special Aides, Chief and Deputy Aides, Appointive Divan,
Office Staff, Executive Staff, Circus Staff, Past Potentates.
Photo sessions will be in 15 minute intervals. Please be in place early
to avoid delays. Any special group or personal photos must be made
by appointment with photographer Thom “Squeeky” Ledford.
Nobles Dress: Tux or business suit with fez. Ladies: Dressy Casual
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Membership Corner
By John Law
The end of another great year at Yaarab Shrine. Thank you to everyone that has helped and supported the leadership
team! So what’s coming up for 2017? Well for one, the Divan has put together the best plan I have seen for managing
membership so far. I look forward to working on it. The 2017 membership team will include Bryan Baldwin, Perry
Gibbs, Ethan Jones and Lee English. Additionally, Robert Rhodes will come on board to help with Oasis. Brian and
Ethan will be taking on some additional responsibilities as I take on some new responsibilities with Public Relations.
Your 2017 Membership Dues are NOW available to pay online. Access this function by accessing [http://
www.yaarabshrine.net/store/p29/2017_Regular_Shrine_Dues.html].
You play an important role in the success of Yaarab Shrine Center, our international fraternity, and Shriners Hospitals for Children. As a Shriner of Yaarab Shrine, you have the opportunity to contribute your personal strengths by participating in Yaarab Shrine activities, such as our annual Shrine Circus, Nobility Ball, and Hospital Kickoff and not to
mention the activities that your unit/club conducts.
If you have any membership questions please call me at 404-414-6379, or the Membership Retention Chairman Bryan Baldwin at 770-283-7537.
I will be taking on some additional responsibilities with Public Relations in 2017. Earlier this year, I was offered an
opportunity to serve as Imperial Public Relations Director for Region 12, Southeast; which includes Georgia and Tennessee. Imperial considers Public Relations to be a major component in reaching Membership goals, and will work to use
Public Relations to promote membership at Yaarab. This works well with our current efforts in 2016 using Yaarab
Shrine’s email blasts, Web and Facebook. Of course, we have one of the best Shriner Publications; the Basharat. So with
Membership as job one for Yaarab; we will work to enhance our efforts through continued use of these tools.
A sneak preview of next year’s goal; plus one. So we have a team, we have good tools and a committed Divan. Looking
forward to 2017.
Remember; everyday is membership day!!

Pay your dues by December 31, 2016 to avoid suspension

The 2016 year for Yaarab’s Basharat was great. I wish to extend
a big “Thank-You” to all the Basharat correspondents for 2016. It was
great to see the number of correspondents writing articles, spreading
news about their respective clubs or units. Your support and participation in the submission of the articles has been great, and I hope you will
continue writing. We also had a great number of flyers during the year
announcing different events that took place at Yaarab Shrine throughout
the year.
This is the last Basharat issue in 2016 for Illustrious Potentate Brent
Bivens. It has indeed been a privilege and honor for me to serve Illustrious Sir Brent Bivens, the Divan, nobles and ladies of Yaarab Shrine as
your 2016 Basharat Editor. I have proudly accepted the position of Basharat Editor for 2017. We would like to see the number of correspondents increase in 2017, so if you’re interested in writing about your club or
unit, please let me know.
I wish to extend a big “Thank-You” to all the Basharat correspondents for 2016. You can find a listing of all the deadlines for
2017 in this issue. Many of you have expressed your kindness to me in emails and in person, and I am sincerely grateful to each
of you. I think we have a great publication and hope you are proud to receive it in the mail. Oh, by the way, hopefully in 2017,
you will again be able to view issues of the Basharat on the Yaarab website – www.yaarabshrine.net. Type in the member password – B@sharat and you’ll see the Basharat listed. Then just click on it and select which issue you wish to review.
My thanks also goes to all of the advertisers who support the Basharat. Please try to support these companies whenever you
can. Please remember that we are always open for any new ads at any time (please see ad pricing schedule in this issue). If you
would like to submit an ad of your own, or know of a friend wishing to do so, please have them contact Kerry Robbins, in the
Office (404) 872-5818, ext. 222, or myself.
My best wishes to all Yaarab nobles and their families for a blessed, safe, and joyous Christmas and New Year’s Holiday season. Let’s not forget all we have to be thankful for. God Bless our service men and women serving in harm’s way for our continued freedom.
I’m looking forward to a news worthy 2017, and will appreciate everyone’s continued support. Don’t forget the annual business meeting and election on Saturday, January 7, 2017. Let’s support our elected Divan for 2017 and extend our best wishes for
a great 2017.
Fraternally yours,
Sam Black, 2016 Editor

May our Lucy & Genny – “R.I.P.”

2017 Basharat Deadline Dates
JANUARY 15, 2017

FEBRUARY AND MARCH ISSUE

MARCH 15, 2017

APRIL AND MAY ISSUE

MAY 15, 2017

JUNE AND JULY ISSUE

JULY 15, 2017

AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER ISSUE

SEPTEMBER 15, 2017

OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER ISSUE

NOVEMBER 15, 2017

DECEMBER AND JANUARY ISSUE
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Photos by Thom Ledford

YAARAB HOME ASSOCIATION - 2016 REPORT
Chief Rabban, Danny Huggins - Chairman


Installed four decorative lampposts in the courtyard planters (Approved 2015).



Replaced existing parking lot lights with energy efficient LED lighting (Approved 2015).



Erected a 19’ X 9’ Marquee Sign with remote full color digital message center on the Shrine property (Approved
2015).



PHASE I RENOVATIONS – Office Area – Installed new 2 X 2 reveal acoustical ceilings, energy efficient parabolic
light fixtures, LED can lighting, carpet tiles, constructed knee wall room dividers, painted walls, and installed an
individual energy efficient heating and air conditioning system (electric heat pump) with programmable thermostat.
NOTE: After (15) days of operating the new office air conditioning system
and shutting down the central chiller, we realized $ 757.07 in energy
savings. That relates to $ 1,500.00+ per month.


1.

PHASE II RENOVATIONS –
Divan Conference Room, Lounge, and Ladies Lounge/Rest Room – Installed new 2 X 2 reveal acoustical ceilings,
energy efficient parabolic light fixtures, LED can lighting, cleaned carpets, and installed an individual heating and
air conditioning system (electric heat pump) with programmable thermostat.
2. Concessions and Tyler’s Office – Installed new 2 X 2 reveal acoustical ceiling, energy efficient parabolic light fixtures, carpet tiles, painted walls, and modified duct system and added dampers and ceiling diffusers.
3. Lower Hallways and Men’s Rest Room – Installed new 2 X 2 reveal acoustical ceilings, energy efficient LED light
fixtures, and modified mechanical duct system and added duct runs with dampers and ceiling diffusers in hallways.

We would like to thank all nobles. Without your support , none of this would have been possible.
These are some of the accomplishments for 2016. We look forward to 2017 and working on some of
our projects in our Five Year Comprehensive Plan.
ALSO , WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK FIRST LADY PAM BIVENS FOR HER PROJECTS AS FOLLOWS:
1.

A beautiful flower planter constructed of stacked stone built around our Marquee Sign and installed the following
– Knock-Out Roses, Tulips, and mixed Dianthus.
2. The purchase and replacement of six (6) Heartstart Defibrillators.
Other YHA Board Members are as follows;
Bobby Gordon, P.P. Jack Hardin, Rudy Lumpkin, Joel Miller, P.P. J.D. Mitchell, Joe Stokes, Scott Turner, and John
Wilson.
Respectfully submitted,
Rudy Lumpkin

Yaarab Shrine Brick Program
Ordering Form
Name:

Temple #:

Address:
State
:

City:

Zip:

Telephone #:
Unit/Club:
Information to appear on brick:
3 lines, up to 20 characters per line, spaces count as a character as do periods,
commas, etc.

Bricks are $100 each
Line 1:
Line 2:
Line 3:
Emblem:

Cash:
Credit Card:
AMEX:
Credit Card #:
Name on card:

Signature:
Samples already in place:

Shrine
Masonic
None
Payment Information:
Check:

VISA:

M/C:
Exp Date:

October 2016 SouthEast Regional Social - Photos by Thom Ledford

FOR SALE
Looking for a parade vehicle?

Jim Rust, in Yaarab’s Motor Corps,
has one of two for sale. First
$ 2,000.00 takes it away.

Call Jim’s home number: (770)
270-2720.

December 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

8

9

10

Charity Daylight
Lodge #754
10:30AM

4

5

6

7

Children’s Christmas Party 12PM

Business Meeting
7PM
Social 5:30PM
Dinner 6PM

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Christmas Day

New Years Eve
Party 7PM

January 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

29

30

31

New Years Day

Charity Daylight
Lodge #754
10:30AM

Annual Business
Meeting and Election 9:30AM
Reception
3:30PM

Family Day Photos 8:30AM

Circus Pre-Sales
Meeting 2PM.
Memmbership
Meeting. Circus
Kickoff 5PM
Clubs and Units

28

February 2017
Sun

Mon

5

6

Super Bowl Party
5—8PM
Fayette Shrine
Club

Nobles Birthday
Party 6—7PM

12

13

Tue

7

Wed
1

Thu
2

8

9

Charity Daylight
Lodge #754
10:30AM

Fri
3

Sat
4

10

11
Valentines Party
6PM

14

15

16

17

18

22

23

24

25

Valentines Day

19

20

21

26

27

28

First Lady’s Tea /
Daytona Race
Party 2—5PM

BRENT & PAM See ya’ll again soon.

Well, the bags are packed and the motor home is fueled up ready for our travelling excursion to begin. Before leaving,
however, we would like to take this opportunity to personally send our heartfelt and sincere "THANKS" to the nobles and
ladies of Yaarab Shrine for all the untiring efforts and support you gave us and Yaarab Shrine for the past seven
years. We could not have accomplished what we did without you, and we will always cherish your friendship. May God
Bless each and everyone of you and the Shrine. We wish all Yaarab Shrine families the very best for a Merry Christmas
and a very Happy New Year - 2017. Thanks again for "Rolling with the Team in 2016", and we look forward to seeing you
in the future.
Sincerely and Fraternally Yours,
Brent & Pam Bivens
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My name is Nina Manuel and I am a junior at Unity Christian School in Rome, GA that believes in giving. I started my
first fundraising project in September, 2011. My mom told me about a co-worker’s mom who was diagnosed with stage 4
cancer, and was not covered by private insurance or Medicare. She needed money to pay for radiation treatments and
surgery.
My brother Alan, is my other inspiration. He is a very caring and compassionate person. He is currently completing
his Pediatric residency at a children’s hospital in Florida. He has completed three medical mission trips where he has
been able to provide care for children in places like Ethiopia and Bangladesh. I took great pride in being able to raise
money for his trip to Bangladesh.
Nina’s Share-A-Bear started as an idea to raise money to purchase stuffed bears to share with sick kids so they would
have something to hug while going through their illness. This evolved into making homemade bears. With the support
and help of my parents and other family friends I started “Nina’s Share-A-Bear”.
For every bear that I make and sell, I make and donate a second bear to be used by the roadrunners when they are
transporting children to one of the Shriners Hospitals for Children. I also donate $10 for every bear purchased using the
coupon code SHRINER to Shriners Hospitals.
I have sold over 450 bears since April, 2013. This is giving me the opportunity to provide 450 smiles to children and
their families. My goal is to bring a smile to the faces and hearts of everyone that is touched by my bears. It also makes
me smile knowing that my bears are making people happy. It is fun to watch people talk about the bears when they see
them. They often remind them of a childhood memory or a memory of a loved one.
I want my bears to make a difference. You can follow my bears at www.shareabear.me
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2016 Potentate’s Pre-Ball

2016 Potentate’s Ball

News from Yaarab Units

y/Treasurer, Terry Bruckner. These Officers have already
had planning meetings for 2017.
The Tournament Directors are already vigorously imCommunications Unit
mersed in association activities involving their respective
By Roger Kuykendall
tournaments: monthly play date Tournament Director, Lee
Williams; First Lady Tournament Director, TBD; Summer
Ceremonial Tournament Director, Lonnie Mahan and the
Shriners Hospitals for Children Charity Classic Tournament Director, Terry Bruckner.
The Golf Association Committee Chairmen for 2017 are
as follows: Circus/Raffle Chairman, Jim Rust; Hospital
Chairman, Walter Swafford; Hospitality, Tommy Paisley;
Membership and Attendance Chairman, Eddie Black; and
Past Presidents’ Chairman, Illustrious Sir James D. Mitchell. Other committees are being selected for the 2017 year.
As we all know the Yaarab Shrine Election will be here
Yaarab Shrine was represented by the Yaarab Shrine Censoon, then the Circus Kickoff will soon follow. We need to
ter Communication Unit in the Boy Scouts of America 2016 prepare to collect money in our buckets, sell tickets and
Jamboree on the air. Noble Homer Quick receives a certifi- sponsors and push ads.
We invite all Shriners to visit the Golf Association on the
cate for the YAARAB Communication Unit who participat1st Wednesday of each month. Just show up downstairs in
ed in the Jamboree.
the Activities Building, (Golf Association room) at the Yaarab Shrine Center. Our Social hour begins at 6:30 p.m., followed by dinner, and at 7:30 p.m., a short business meetGolf Association
ing. The Golf Association is looking for new members to
By A. Gaines Wallen
join our small group. Come visit our meeting, join in our
On behalf of the Golf Association Nobles, we would like fellowship, then you can decide if the Golf Association is for
to thank outgoing President Ronnie Duncan Sr. for a great you. You aren’t required to play golf to have fun with the
year in 2016. Ronnie worked hard leading the nobles of the Golf Association.
Golf Association. Under Ronnie’s leadership, we conducted
the tournament for our First Lady’s project, the Summer
Knights of Mecca
Ceremonial Golf Tournament in Helen, and assisted with
By Lee English
the 5th Annual Shriners Hospitals for Children Classic.
These tournaments raised fifty thousand dollars for our
Knights of Mecca has had a great year under the leaderShriners Hospitals for Children.
ship of President Pierce Anderson. We have helped with
The Golf Association had their Christmas Party in the
two Ceremonials—one in Helen and one in Atlanta and we
Shrine Center Ballroom on November 16. It was well atdramatized the Master’s Degree at Stilesboro Lodge. We
tended by our golfers and their ladies. We appreciate Illus- had a great time working and cooking peanuts at the annutrious Sir Brent Bivens and First Lady Pam and the Divan
al Shrine Circus and at our annual picnic at the lake, as well
with their ladies taking time from their busy schedule to
as our November breakfast and election. Thank you,
spend an evening with us. The food was great, drinks were Pierce, for a great job, and we are all proud of the job you
wet and we all had a wonderful evening.
did and the leadership you showed.
Our President Ronnie Duncan presented awards and
At our election of Officers, the following were elected for
trophies. Our Potentate, Illustrious Sir Brent Bivens, was
2017: President, Jan Maskant; 1st Vice President, Robert
presented with a special golf putter. The 2016 President’s
Rhodes; 2nd Vice President, Phil Faulkner; 3rd Vice Presicup was presented to golfer Dick Race. Our Golf Tournadent, Ethan Jones; Secretary, Anthony English; and Treasment Champion for the year 2016 is golfer Jesse Dooley.
urer, Lloyd Bowen.
First Vice President A. Gaines Wallen presented President
We are looking forward to another great year under this
Ronnie Duncan with a plaque on behalf of the members for new leadership. December 2nd will be our Christmas party
his serving as president of the Yaarab Golf Association for
in our unit room.
2016.
The Knights of Mecca is a unit of Past Masters. We meet
We thank our Potentate and the entire Divan for visiting downstairs in the Gene Bracewell Auditorium on the first
our association monthly. We hope to see you often during Friday of each month. We have a social at 6:30 p.m. in the
2017. We also want to thank Dennis Davidson for his unclub room, and the meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. in the lodge
tiring support and service to the Yaarab Golf Association
room. We welcome everyone to join us. If you are interestduring 2016. Dennis was our Liaison Officer, attending
ed, please come to one of our meetings, or see one of our
meetings, advising the golf association, conducting our
members to join.
election and installing our Officers for 2017.
Thank you to Illustrious Sir Brent Bivens and the rest of
Congratulations to our newly elected Officers. They are the Divan for their hard work and successful year. Let’s
as follows: President, A. Gaines Wallen; 1st Vice President, keep it going into next year.
Ted A. Speaker; 2nd Vice President, Jim Rust and Secretar-

News from Yaarab Units (cont’d)
Legion of Honor
By Rick Conn, Adjutant
Well all of our events are over and the Hospital Crusade
is upon us. It has been a good, but very busy year for the
Yaarab LOH this year.
Beginning with the loss of our 1st Lt. Commander Terry
Farmer, who was serving also as the Grand Chaplain of the
Grand Chapter Royal and Select Masters, State of Georgia.
His influence will be greatly missed.
The Mid-Winter in Helen, the Circus, the Summer Ceremonial, and the SESA LOH are now part of history. We are
in our Hospital Crusade coming up on the Holidays and our
Election of Officers for 2017. Wow, where has the time
gone.
Yaarab LOH also had John Robert Smith serve as the
Commander SESA LOH and his leaving saw a Yaarab noble
not only go out at the top, but another one go in the top and
the bottom. Commander Jim House as Commander and
Commander Jim Marshall as 3rd Lt. Commander SESA
LOH. Yaarab is blessed with having nobles that love to
serve and are dedicated. Upon leaving the SESA LOH Past
Commander, John Robert Smith continued his journey for
Yaarab by entering the International Association Legions of
Honor by being elected to the bottom of the line. It has
been a good few years for Yaarab LOH and the future looks
bright for us also.
As the Elections are coming up in December, I pray that
the ones that are elected to the positions will continue to
serve with pride and distinction and make Yaarab proud. I
want to thank the Yaarab Divan for their support this year
and wish them the best in their election coming up in January 2017.
As the Heroes who are serving overseas stand to face yet
another Holiday away from their families and friends, let’s
take time to stop and say a prayer for them and their safe
return home.
I want to thank all of the Yaarab LOH who participated
this year in all of its functions and help make the Yaarab
LOH one of the Best. Bravo Zulu Nobles.
I want to pray that all had a great Thanksgiving and will
have a very Merry Christmas and a bright New Year to
come. May the God of Abraham, Issac and Jacob be with
you and keep you safe on this your perilous journey. May
God Bless our great Country, our Flag, and our citizens.
Bless and keep our troops, especially those serving in
Harm’s Way. Bless their families as they await their loved
ones return. Knowing full well, that some may not return
except, in a body bag. Our hearts and prayers go out to
them.
May the Good Lord Bless and Keep You Always.

Motor Corps
By Donald Martin
The Motor Corps is gearing up for the Holiday Season
and would like to wish everyone Happy Holidays, and a
Happy New Year. The Motor Corps had a very successful
year and continue to grow in membership. We are always
looking for nobles to join the “Mighty” Motor Corps and if

interested please come to our regular meetings on the first
Thursday of each month. We had a great year raising money for Shriners Hospitals for Children. We did this through
the Shrine Circus in the Wing Shack, Sportsmen’s Raffle,
Golf Tournament, Coupon Books, Three-Wheeler Raffle,
and Bucketing. The Motor Corps had a great year in parade
representation and we look forward to the 2017 Parade
schedule. We had our Christmas party on December 2, and
all nobles and their ladies, in attendance, thoroughly enjoyed the evening. We want to thank the members and Officers of the Motor Corps for all of the fun, fellowship and
hard work this year. A huge thank you goes to Bob Ballew
for your hard work and dedication to the Motor Corps. We
also want to thank the Divan and their ladies for the leadership and direction of this great organization. The Motor
Corps would also like to thank our ladies, the Motorettes,
for supporting and standing with us in all that we do for
our organization. For no man stands so tall as when he
kneels to help a child. Stand tall nobles and long live the
“Mighty” Motor Corps.

Potentate’s Escort
By Larry Smith
2016 is a blur in the rearview mirror and as we look back
we need to understand that each year’s success needs to be
measured differently. For example: The beer fest didn’t
turn out near what we expected, but the “Harley Give-AWay” was a record setter. So, all in all, things just seem to
always work out. This year’s success is attributed to all the
hard work and dedication that each and every noble and
their ladies put in. Our unit continues to set the bar at
Yaarab Shrine and in 2017 we will no doubt continue on
with this long established tradition. Special thanks to Captain Alan Hill and his lady Gail, for their countless hours of
hard work and tireless efforts to make this a very special
year.
October was a fun month with several great parades, and
was capped off with the Pre-Ball Margarita Party, followed
by the Potentate’s Ball, both of which were well attended,
and everyone, in attendance, really enjoyed themselves.
Don’t forget that we are still in the Hospital Crusade
time, so keep up your collection efforts, and let’s blow past
the goal as we almost always do.
Don’t forget the Christmas party on December 10th and
the Yaarab Shrine New Year’s Eve party. You will be sorry
if you miss either. Also, please let us not forget the reason
for the holiday season, and all the service men and women
serving our great nation.
God Bless.

News from Yaarab Units (cont’d)
Provost Guard
By Mike Hulsey, P. P., Major
I guess this will be my last article for the Basharat and
my last communications to you as Major. It has been a
great year and this is due to the hard work of all
the Nobility in the Provost Guard.
There has not been an event at Yaarab Shrine that we
have not been present, not a parade we didn't attend, provided security for all outside events, and any special duties
we were asked to perform for the Divan and Potentate. We
always stepped up and did an excellent job. Our meetings
have been attended by an average of 19 Provost Guard
members. These accomplishments did not just happen. The Officers this year have done an excellent job. A
SPECIAL thanks goes out to 2nd Lt, Robert Gordon; Treasurer, Bill Underdown; Secretary, Charlie Bailey; 1st Lt.,
Robert Hampton; and Captain, Tommy Sweatman. There
has not been a time that they did not step up and go above
and beyond the call of duty. During my health bout, they
did not let a minute go by that
they were not taking care of business. Not only are we
growing, but the character of our membership goes without
reproach. You are an exceptional group of men that I have
enjoyed working with and for. There is no way to say thank
you enough for letting me serve as your Major for
2016. Just remember as I have found out this year, if one
of us stumbles there will always be others there to help us
regain our balance. After all, this is what Masonry is all
about, always being ready to reach out a helping hand to a
fellow brother in need.
Happy Birthday to the following nobles; John Benore
12/20, Bradley Russell 12/11, Frankie Freeman 12/7, Dexter Harrison 12/28, John Johnson 11/22, Jack Parker
11/16, Butch Sellers 11/18, Rees Trammel 11/25, Ed Turner
12/05 and Nathan Ward 12/03.
Don't forget, due to a conflict with the Shrine Center, our
elections have been moved to December 14. Whoever is
elected, let's get behind them and make 2017 a record
year for the Provost Guard.

Red Devil Clowns
By Matt “Tiny” Greer
The Yaarab Red Devil Clowns are in full swing for the
Holidays. This is a busy season for us all. The Yaarab Red
Devils will be in action on December 3rd , at the Johns
Creek Parade, and the Yaarab Shrine Children’s Christmas
Party. On Sunday, December 4th , the Yaarab Red Devils
will be at The Brain Tumor Foundation for their Children
Christmas Party at the Yaarab Shrine Center, and at the
Cobb Energy Centre for a Scottish Rite event. On December 5th , there will be a special called Red Devil meeting.
On December 11th , the Red Devil Clowns will be at the Atlanta Special Citizens party at the Omni Hotel. Then January 21st , we make a trip to Tampa, Florida for the 92nd Annual East West Shrine Game at 3:00 p.m.
Our Great Creator has sent the Black Camel to bring
home our friend, our brother, our fellow noble, and our
fellow clown Jerry “Patches” Huffman. Patches was called

home to be with the Lord on Monday November 14th 2016.
Please remember Cathy and his family during the holidays.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

Red Devil Clown, Jerry “Patches” Huffman, passed away November 14,
2016. He will be sorely missed.

Road Runners
By Matt “Tiny” Greer
The Road Runners of Yaarab Shrine are a group of nobles that transport Shrine patients and their families to and
from our Shriners Hospitals for Children.
On November 12th 2016 Yaarab Shrine held a breakfast
to thank the active Road Runners for their time and dedication to make sure all of our patients and their families got
to their hospital appointments.
Yaarab Shrine also honored the service of 11 Road Runners that are 80 years old and older who are no longer eligible, due to age, to drive our patients and families. Receiving awards were: Harold Atkinson, Wendell Boss, James
William Brown, Jack Iler, Jack Johnston, Harry Joy, Joe
Moon, Bill Morgan, Bobby Savage, Warren Shore, and Bill
Wise. These 11 Road Runners have made over 1000 trips
between them to and from the Shriners Hospitals for Children. I personally would like to say thank- you to these
drivers for being there every time I have called and asked
any one of them to make a hospital trip.
Thank you Road Runners for all you do for Yaarab Shrine
and the Shriners Hospitals for Children.

Pictured (l/r): Wayne Shelnutt receiving award for Joe Moon,
Jack Iler, Wendell Boss, Warren Shore, Bill Wise, and Bobby Savage. Co-Chairman. Bob Anderson assisting Potentate Brent Bivens
with awards.

Shriner's children's orthopedics clinic opens in Hendersonville
Officials dedicated a new Shriners Hospitals
for Children Orthopaedics Clinic Thursday
in a partnership among the Greenville,
S.C., Shriners Hospital, Blue Ridge Health
and Park Ridge Health.
“Our office in Hendersonville is the third
offsite clinic of its kind for Greenville
Shriners Hospital,” Greenville Shriners Hospital Administrator Randy Romberger said
in a news release. “This office will ultimately be open on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month, reducing the
travel burden for existing patients who drive
the distance for regular appointments, and
new patients alike.”
Greenville Shriners Hospital opened a similar clinic operating once a month in Bluffton, S.C., three years ago and
last month launched a daily clinic in Johnson City, Tenn.
“We recognize that access to care is extremely important, so we are doing our best to make the services we offer
available to more kids,” said Dr. Michael Wattenbarger, chief of staff of the Greenville hospital. “Our team of pediatric orthopaedic surgeons is the largest in the history of the hospital, and that depth will enable members of our
team with different specialties to rotate through the Hendersonville office.”
Blue Ridge Health, a non-profit community health center that provides general pediatrics as well as family medicine, behavioral health and dental services regardless of a patient’s ability to pay, is also proud to partner to bring
the new clinic to Hendersonville.
“We are committed to providing comprehensive access for some of the most medically vulnerable in our region,”
said Dr. Richard Hudspeth, Chief Executive Officer, Blue Ridge Health. “Reducing travel barriers for children in
need of specialty services aligns well with our mission to provide affordable and accessible care for all, and we are
excited to be partnering with Shriners Hospitals for Children to further that mission.”
Officials at Park Ridge Health say they are excited to have played a role in establishing this partnership to help families in the community have more convenient access to the comprehensive care offered by Greenville Shriners Hospital.
“Park Ridge Health is dedicated to providing whole-person care,” says Jimm Bunch, Park Ridge Health CEO. “That
includes developing partnerships to help alleviate some of the added strains on families, such as travel and lodging
costs.”
“Through our Imaging Center, that shares a building with Blue Ridge Health, we are providing X-rays for the
Greenville Shriners Hospital patients who live in this community,” adds Todd Guffey, Director, Park Ridge Health
Diagnostic Imaging. “It will give them the information their physician needs to help them establish and reach the
goals to experience their healthiest lives possible.”
The clinic is located in the Blue Ridge Health Center, 2579 Chimney Rock Road. Appointments can be made by
calling 866.459.0013. For more information about Greenville Shriners Hospital, visit GreenvilleShrinersHospital.org.
Article courtesy of Bill Moss via Henderson Lightning—http://www.hendersonvillelightning.com/
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News from Yaarab Clubs
a check for $1000.00. Johnny Adams presented a check
for $ 2500.00, Tony Trencio presented a check for
$2500.00 for the Patrol, and Jim Drew presented checks
Summer is over and we are looking forward to Christmas for $655.00. th
Our annual 5 Sonny Roper Memorial “Christmas Toy
and all the parties. We had a great year with a lot of good
Ride
“ a joint function between Hickory Flat Masonic
projects directed by our President Tommy Oliver.
Lodge#
205 and Cherokee County Shrine Club will be over
The club worked with the Hon Company for their golf
when
you
receive this Basharat. The 'RIDE' was November
tournament and they gave us a very good donation for the
th, we had forty five plus Masons and Shriners with their
6
Hospital Crusade. We have worked with them for several
ladies from the various Masonic Lodges and Shrine Clubs
years and we do appreciate their gifts.
in our area. The 'RIDE' netted over 90 toys. What an awesome sight watching all those riders come in to the Cherokee Shrine Club parking lot where the CHS AFROTC
helped park the riders and put down blocks for their kickstands. Along with the 'RIDE', we had 51 Sponsors donate
$5100.00 to purchase more needed toys. You all missed a
GREAT Sunday afternoon. Now look for the dates where
we will be buying, packaging and delivering the toys. Remember, this is for the elementary school children in our
local area.
On November 19, 2016, our Shriners will arrive at our
Holly Springs Walmart at 6:00 a.m. to buy the remaining
toys we need. Walmart always helps us and gives us great
deals to help our funds go further.
At our December Shrine Club meeting, on December 1,
Our boston butt sale was also a very good project this
we will have the nomination, election and installation of
year, and we made a lot of sales resulting in a good profit.
your 2017 Club Officers. Mark your calendars so you will
We have had a very good year and hope to have another
not miss this important meeting. Remember our meetings
good year with our new club Officers.
The kids we are taking to the Shriners Hospitals for Chil- always start with dinner at 7:00 p.m.
Again nobles, we need your help to make these events
dren are all doing very good, and we will be taking them for
successful. Operative word here is HELP and COMMUNIcheckups in December. Thanks to the Shriners Hospitals
CATION! This is an open meeting so bring a friend or two.
for Children.
Show them how we operate.
Our Cedartown parade for the “Fall Festival” was very
A reminder that club dues are now due. Please send them
good this year, and we had a lot of people to attend and
to Secretary Gordon Owens, as soon as possible.
enjoy the festivities.
Nobles, President Earl Darby and our leadership team is
I hope the election went as you liked and may our counworking hard for your club in particular and Yaraab Shrine
try have peace and harmony the next four years with our
in general. Please put these dates on your calendar and
new President.
Pray for our country, our military, and the Shrine. May reserve some time for your Shrine Club. We really need
your help nobles.
God bless us in the coming year.

Cedar Valley Shrine Club
By David Johnson

Cherokee Shrine Club
By Don Meyer

Cumming Shrine Club
By Ralph O. Dennis

Here is an up-date on the events your Shrine club has
participated in this year, and the plans for the future. October 14th Cher-O-Kettes hosted another Bingo and
dinner evening at the Shrine club. We had 20 members,
ladies and guests present.
Let us back up to September 1, when we had our rewards
dinner and Membership drive. We had a good turn out,
and President Darby presented “Thousandaire” jackets
to: President, Earl Darby, Carl Popham, Rayburn Hulsey,
Jerry Sims, Ronnie Loney and Mark Popham. I failed to
name this great group of Shriners last month. Again, if you
were not there, you missed a wonderful evening.
On October 24th , six nobles from your Shrine club went
to Shriners Hospitals for Children- Greenville, and made
presentations of $6655.00. President Earl Darby presented

As we enter the holiday season, the Officers and members of the Cumming Club extend our best wishes to all of
our Shrine family. May this season be one of good cheer
and much happiness. A lot has been going on. Our club
has a new look. Our nobles decided to change the color of
our club shirts and to change the logos on the sleeves. We
are very proud of our new look. We had eight couples attend the Potentates Ball and all had a wonderful time. Our
golf team “played” in the Shriners Hospitals for Children
Classic (Nobles Rich Grimes, Bryan Baldwin, Mac Jones
and Ralph O. Dennis). We did not win but we did have a
good time. It is a good thing that we can laugh at ourselves.
And, of course, there have been parades.

Continued on page 31

News from Yaarab Clubs (cont’d)
As the year comes to a close, we are looking forward to
our annual Christmas Party at Tames Back Stage. If this
year’s is half as good as last year’s, we are in for one great
time. We will honor our nobles that made significant contributions to the club and Yaarab Shrine in 2016 and celebrate the new Officers for 2017. The bar for the new Officers has been set high over the last three years- can they
raise that bar? We believe they can.
As we prepare to close out the 2016 Hospital Crusade,
we know we will have some nobles that will receive their
“Hospital Bar” and will wear it with pride. Our Bass Tournament raised over $9,000. We currently have a raffle
going that will present the winner with a 48” TCL flat
screen TV, stand for the TV, and a recliner. The drawing
will be on January 7, 2017, just in time for the Super Bowl.
Tickets are $10 each or three for $25. See a club member
to get your tickets.
In closing, we want to congratulate Ill. Sir Brent Bivens
and the Divan for a very successful year!

We took on a new job at the Circus and everyone
chipped in and helped to man the Coke Booth and help
make it a success. Loganville can be proud of the job that
it preformed. Kudos nobles for all your hard work. A special thanks to the Shrinettes for all their support in all our
functions.
The Circus is over, the Summer Ceremonial is over and
the SESA is over and we are now into our Hospital Crusade. At the recent Winter Ceremonial, one of our own
was honored by having the Ceremonial named after him
for all his years of dedication and hard work. Noble Jack
Wade is a special noble that has gone above and beyond in
his efforts for our Club. A special Kudo for you Jack and
for all your hard work. All who know Jack know of his
tireless efforts at the Circus weeks before it starts, and
weeks after it ends, Jack is there setting up and tearing
down. Loganville has always been blessed with some of the
greatest nobles in Shrinedom.
As we enter our Hospital Crusade, let’s get to work and
help make our pledge to Shriners Hospitals for Children. I
pray that all had a great Thanksgiving Holiday and during
LaGrange Shrine Club
the coming Holidays, all will have a very Merry Christmas
By Shane Bates
and a very Blessed New Year.
As our election is coming up, we look to tomorrow with
Everyone is invited to come visit LaGrange Shrine Club.
a
fresh
slate of Officers. Let's get behind them and keep
We meet every second Tues. of the month. We got a new
Loganville
one of the best Clubs in all Shrinedom. Also,
face lift thanks to Ralph Thompson, Brian Hester, Danny
don’t
forget
the election of the Yaarab Divan in January.
Murphy, Mark Whitley, James Shellnut, Bobby Traylor,
Come
and
vote
for the noble of your choice.
Eric Stogner, Tony Edmonson, and many more, including:
God
Bless
all
of you and may God Bless America.
P.C. signs and Hale's Well Service who also deserve a big
thanks. Our meeting agenda is meals at 6:30 p.m. and we
Northeast Dekalb Club
start the meeting at 7:30 p.m. Come join us.

By Sam Black

Many thanks go to the golfers and the Northeast Dekalb
workers who participated in the 10th annual Northeast
Dekalb Club Golf Tournament. We had about the same
turnout of players this year, and everyone seemed to enjoy
themselves. However, with the wind gusting to 35 mph, all
the players found themselves chasing their hats instead of
their golf balls. The hospitality was great and it turned out
to be a bright day of sunshine (except for the wind) for a
fun filled tournament.
Happy December Birthday Greetings are extended to
Ron Roth (17). Happy January Birthday Greetings are extended to Tom Hunt (21).
Let’s not forget that the Hospital Crusade is in full
swing and we need each member’s participation to help
make 2016 a huge success. We hope that Yaarab will break
a record and give another million dollars to the Shriners
Hospitals for Children in 2016.
Northeast Dekalb nobles, please mark your calendars to
attend the January meeting, to be held on Tuesday, January 7, 2017, as this will be our annual election of Officers.

Loganville Shrine Club
By Rick Conn
Well, all of our events are over and the Hospital Crusade is upon us. It has been a good and very busy year for
the Loganville Shrine Club this year. Noble David Burk
and his staff of Officers have done a great job in leading
the Club.

Continued on page 32
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News from Yaarab Clubs (cont’d)
Happy New Year – 2017 – wishes extended to everyone.
We would like to extend a special note of appreciation and
gratitude to Illustrious Sir Brent Bivens and members of
the 2016 Divan for a successful and excellent year. A special tip of the Fez goes to all nobles who also played a part
in the success of 2016. Now, the focus is on 2017, so let’s
do what is needed to keep continued harmony between
everyone and promote the growth of Yaarab Shrine.
Please be sure to come to the Yaarab Activities Building,
Saturday, January 7, 2017 at 9:30 a.m. for the annual business meeting and annual election. Remember the job that
each Divan member did for Yaarab during 2016. The
Northeast Dekalb club room will be open and all visitors
are welcome to stop by for some fellowship and refreshments. Don’t forget that the 2017 Yaarab Circus is just
around the corner with the kickoff, one night only, on January 21, 2017.
Best wishes to all nobles and their families for a blessed,
safe, and joyous Christmas and New Year’s Holiday Season. Let’s not forget all we have to be thankful for during
this trying time of our economy. Let’s continue to keep
our service men and women serving in harm’s way, as well
as their families, in our prayers for their safe return. Hope
everyone’s New Year in 2017 will be safe and prosperous.

Rome Shrine Club Loss
By Sam Lanham & Robert Cash
On September 9, 2016, the Black Camel took Noble
Hobson “Dewey” Ragland from the Rome Shrine Club. He
was a very dedicated Shriner, as well as, being dedicated to
his wife of 64 years, Drusilla. Hobson served many Potentates, as Aide, Personal Aide, and Executive Aide, from
1982 until current. He collected over 100,000 points by
bucketing, thus placing him on the Yaarab Shrine Wall of
Fame. He served many years as Treasurer of the Rome
Shrine Club, and received many awards during his tenure.
He was a Roadrunner for Yaarab Shrine, and made over 50
trips to the Shriners Hospitals for Children – Greenville
and Cincinnati. He worked tirelessly for the Shrine and
Rome Shrine Club. He will be sorely missed by all.

Rome Shrine Club
Rome Parade & Panama City Photos
By Rick Collins

South Fulton Shrine Club
By Tom Holcomb
The officers and members of South Fulton wish everyone a prosperous holiday season. By the time this edition
gets out, we will have elected a new president. We can only hope we choose the right one. While on the topic of
presidential elections, our members elected our new Officers for 2017 on November 3, 2016. The new slate of Officers are President, Jerome Pierce; First Vice President, Tom
Haynes; Second Vice President, Brent Bivens, P.P.; Treasurer, Gene Blount; and Secretary, Bob Anderson.
The Potentate and Divan hosted a breakfast for past and
present “Roadrunners” on November 12th and had a great
turn out. We probably have more “Roadrunners” than any
other Shrine Center. We have roughly 60 plus active drivers, while most of the drivers from other Shrine Centers
say they do good to have six or eight.
We have several members who are on our sunshine list.
Gene Kelley has been having a tough time for several
years, his current problem is prostate cancer, which followed shingles, and having a pacemaker installed. J.J.
Moore, P.P. is still having problems. Todd Lee’s mother,
as well as, Todd himself, have been having health issues.
Todd spent a couple days at Piedmont Fayette Hospital
with Pneumonia and underwent a barrage of tests to make
sure he didn’t have deeper problems. We also got news of
the passing of Edd Gann, a longtime member of South Fulton and the Circus Chairman for many years. He was a
member of West Georgia when he passed. Please keep
Edd and all our sick nobles and family members in your
prayers and thoughts, when on bended knee.
That is going to just about do it this time. Our members
hope to see all of you at the Yaarab Shrine elections on
January 7th. Until then, be safe and always remember a
kind word and a smile from one brother to another, is
what we were taught in our Blue Lodge and should be our
main stay.

Sweetwater Shrine Club
By Mike Scheib
Sweetwater Shrine Club has been very busy over the last
couple of months, starting with the annual Circus Appreciation Dinner on September 3rd. The pot luck dinner was
enjoyed by many deserving nobles and their ladies.
Awards and the new club shirts were passed out to those in
attendance and by the awards handed out. It is plain to
see why Sweetwater exceeded their goal for the Crcus this
year.
September 5th brought the annual Labor Day parade
through the streets of Douglasville Georgia. Many of the
Yaarab Clubs and Units participated in the parade. Sweetwater would like to thank Douglasville Lodge #289 for
supplying the BBQ at Hunter Park following the parade.
Sweetwater Shrine Club Officers and members of the
Sweetwater Swirls hosted members of the Divan and their
ladies after the parade.

Continued on page 33

News from Yaarab Clubs (cont’d)
Our annual $10,000 drawing was held at the club on
September 17th. Many of the regulars helped make this
another successful year. Attendees not only were eligible
to win a lot of money, but also enjoyed a delicious steak
dinner, drinks and music provided by the Entertainers,
after the drawing was held.
Once again we need to send out a request for prayers for
the continued recovery of our own Jerry “Jug Haid” Rogers who underwent his second knee replacement surgery
on September 26th. He continues to heal and gains
strength while working through his physical therapy.
Although October started off on a somber note with the
loss of one of the Sweetwater Swirls long time members,
Elia Dings on October 2nd, it quickly changed direction as
we headed south to Panama City Beach for the fall outing.
Many members and their ladies made the trek to Florida
for the fun, festivities and even some relaxation. The nobles and their wives were treated to an awesome dinner at
Boondocks restaurant for their efforts for the Circus. On
Saturday night, the Yaarab culinary crew cooked 100
pounds of shrimp and Yaarab Shrine provided 400 chicken wings from the nearby Hooters. Needless to say, if you
went away hungry, it was your own fault.
October 28th was the Pre-Ball party held in the courtyard at Yaarab Shrine Center. Again, the Yaarab culinary
cooking crew cooked the hotdogs and provided the chili
and sides for all to enjoy. With the theme being Margaritaville, flowered shirts and panama hats were the dress
code for the evening. The next evening many of the
Sweetwater members attended the Potentate’s Ball held in
the auditorium. The decorating crew did an amazing job
transforming the Yaarab Activities Building into the awesome experience that it provided for this event, again this
year. Everyone enjoyed the food, dancing and entertainment and everyone thoroughly enjoyed the evening.
WADE CLOWN DONATION
Noble Jack Cecil Wade passed
on October 23, 2016. His hobby was making sculptures. He
and his son Jack, Jr. made a
clown made out of all concrete, with six coats of paint.
Upon Jack’s death, Jack, Jr. and
the family decided to donate
this sculpture, in his honor, to
Yaarab Shrine. They instructed
Yaarab Shrine to either forward it to one of the Shriners
Hospitals for Children or make
use of it at Yaarab Shrine. We
are sorry for Noble Wade’s
passing and appreciate the
family’s thought of donating
this special hand made piece to
Yaarab Shrine.

Tucker Shrine Club
By Bill Messer
Here we are again, watching that big old clock on the
wall, as it swiftly ticks forward to the beginning of a new
year. With the New Year comes new leadership, with new
leadership will come new goals with new plots and plans to
achieve them, and bringing us to a new adventure. So, nobles and ladies be sure your seats are in an upright position, buckle your belts and prepare for another Yaarab
(does it better ) take off.
It is never too early to think about our Circus. As our
Hospital Crusade ends, our Circus Kickoff begins. If we all
scratch our heads and strain our brains, we might come up
with some new ideas on fundraising, some things that we
haven’t tried before, that could boost our financial status
and have some fun too. Please think about this and bring
your thoughts to the club, you may come up with a real
winner. Our Divan Officers are constantly doing this and
as the past years have proven, it can be done and done
well.
Nobles, 2016 has been a year that will be not be forgotten. Thanks all who put their shoulders to the wheel, we
were able to exceed our pledges, and improve our club operating funds. I believe we can continue this in the future
if our Team stays well and we all work together.
It has been a while since I have written an item for the
Basharat. This magazine ls a great way to stay informed
with what’s going on in Shrinedom, but I need some fodder for the old mind mill. If you have anything you would
like to post please send it to me.
And last, but not least, I ask you all to be a part of our
Sunshine Committee. So we can help each other, and let
our members, who are in sickness or distress, know that
FOR SALE!

Extraordinary
Yaraab Shrine
Candle Lite

This is a hospital fundraising presentation for the Sweetwater
Shrine Club. The price for this unique candle lite is $20.00 each.
To order one, call 770/783-9036 or 412/877-3047 Bill Hathaway.

News from Yaarab’s Ladies Auxiliaries
back problems and bronchitis. President Diane Collins is
having some medical problems, and doctors continue to try
to determine her problem. Jean Fields cracked a rib. Nancy Mount had allergy problems. Linda Fricks was hospitalThe year has come and gone, a new year is beginning.
ized recently, and now is home recovering nicely. Peggy
Our year in 2016 under the leadership of President Laura
Sims' noble, Bobby Sims, was hospitalized and is recoverOliver, her officers and Club members had a great year.
ing from abdominal surgery. We also want to remember
We all are looking forward to great Christmas parties,
Tony Warren, as he has been in the VA Hospital several
this is always a fun time for all.
Our club had election of Officers for 2017 and they are as times with kidney problems. President Sammy Shiflett's
lady had surgery recently.
follows: President, Nancy Hamrick; Vice President Louise
Casey; Treasurer, Connie Price; Secretary, Glenda Johnson;
Sweetwater Swirls
and Sunshine Lady, Shirley Fann. With leadership of these
By Debi Harris
Officers, I know we will have a great year ahead.
Our club worked very hard to help Shriners Hospitals for
Children. Our President Laura Oliver and Vice President
We have had quite a productive year. Our two main rafShirley Fann presented Cedar Valley Shrine Club President fles, the Big Green Egg® and the Gatlinburg Chalet trip
Tommy Oliver with a check for $8,000.00 for this year, as proved to be quite popular. Now we face a challenge for
in the below photo. Thanks to all hard working members
next year on how to top that! Once again, a big thanks to
that made this possible.
everyone that helped make our fund raising goal a huge
We wish the Elective Divan, Potentate Danny Huggins
success. We actually exceeded our goal for this year.
and Officers another great year for Yaarab Shrine.
Unfortunately, our club has had quite a sad year as well.
I would like to thank Basharat Editor Sam Black again
In January, we lost George Dings, who had been battling
for all his support, and helping all our clubs with their arti- cancer. Everyone thought he had it beat but it came back
cles this year.
with a vengeance. And then suddenly, in
Election for our new President has come. Hopefully this September, we lost our own, dear Elia
great country will join President elect Trump, and keep
Dings, George’s wife. She had a brain
America safe and great.
aneurysm and she went rather quickly.
Veteran’s Day is always a special time for all to rememEven though Elia had lost George earlier
ber those Veterans that gave so much, so that we have this in the year, she continued to work tiregreat freedom we enjoy in the good ole USA. Thanks to all lessly with her Swirls. She was President
service men and women and families that sacrifice so
of the Swirls twice and was currently
much, so we can be safe and great. God bless America and serving as Treasurer, a position she exthis great country.
celled at! She was a much beloved member and we will sorely miss her. Please keep her family and
us, her Shrine family in your thoughts and prayers, it would
be much appreciated.

Cedar Valley Shrinettes
By Glenda Johnson

Tri-ettes
By Clare Godfrey
Rome Shrine Ladies
By Peggy Sims
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. Hope everyone
had a blessed Thanksgiving.
We had a wonderful Christmas Party at our December
meeting. It was great seeing all the nobles and members
that hadn't been able to attend in a while. Each lady
brought a toy to the party that was donated to the club to
help provide Christmas for needy families.
We had a great 2016! Our organization was able to
work together to accomplished our number one goal --Shriners Hospitals for Children. In August, we donated
$1000 to the Rome Shriners Telethon. In September, we
donated $2000 at the Hospital Crusade Kickoff.
As always, we asked for prayers for members and their
spouses who are experiencing medical problems. Lawonia
Bagley who had knee replacement in October, along with

As 2016 comes to an end and we ring in 2017, I pray that
everyone's motto can be "Let there be Peace On Earth and
Let it Begin With Me." We need this now more than ever,
especially since the November presidential election. We
need to all just learn to get along even if the election didn't
go "our" way. It bothers me when family members or
friends put politics above all else instead of showing love
and respect for those who may have voted differently from
them. Many of us were ready for a change. I ask instead of
bickering about the results, that we will all be praying for
the newly elected President, and his appointments so we
can "Make America Great Again"! It grieves me to see so
much division taking place among fellow Americans.

Continued on page 37

I need a lot of old or new Christmas
cards for a project I’m working on
for Yaarab Hospital Crusade.
Please call Boots Peden

(404) 636-8887

Continental
Diamonds, Inc.







Fine Diamonds
Diamond Gold Jewelry
Gem Stones
Jewelry Repair & Appraisal
Custom Design
Jewelry Replacement
Suite N113
1117 Perimeter Center West
Atlanta, Georgia 30338

Harry Warneke, President
Office 770-804-1277
Fax 770-804-1273 harry_cdi@bellsouth.net

FOR SALE
REESE TRAILER - FEATHER WEIGHT
BOX
L 5’ x W 4’ X H 2’ - 500 LBS.
(USED) GOOD CONDITION $400.00 or Best Offer
If interested, please call Maurice
Weldon (770) 631-1977
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News from Yaarab’s Ladies Auxiliaries (cont’d)
On November 8, we celebrated our November/
tleness and self control. If we exhibit these characteristics
December birthdays at Provino's Italian Restaurant in
in our daily lives, we can't help but go far in all we seek to
Buford. Those celebrating were: Evelyn Hyde, Ronnie
do. May God bless each and every one of you.
Stovall, Jeane Lund, and Heather Miller. We had a great
turn out at the dinner, and the food was delicious!
On December 3, we had the Tri-County formal Men's
Christmas party at Reunion Country Club. Don Myers proWelcome New Nobles—December 2016
vided our entertainment for the evening. The next weekend we had the Ladies Luncheon, also at Reunion Country
Club. Everyone had fun with the "White Elephant" gift exchange!
At our December meeting we elected our 2017 Club Officers. They will be sworn into office in January. They are
President, Brenda Mahan; Vice President, Heather Miller;
Secretary, Leigh Lacey; and Treasurer, Christi Ledbetter.
Let's all get behind these new Officers and be there to support them in any way possible this year!
As we welcome this New Year, may we all strive to harvest the fruit of the Holy Spirit in our lives which is love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gen-

FROM THE SHRINE OFFICE
Recorders Report for September & October 2016
Regular
Membership
Membership, September 1, 2016

3787

Associate
Membership

Total

30

3517

Created/Added

3

-

3

Affiliated

2

-

2

Restored

7

-

7

Demitted/Dropped

(3)

(1)

(4)

Suspended

-

-

-

Deaths

(17)

-

(17)

Net change

(8)

(1)

(9)

3479

29

3508

Membership, October 31, 2016
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FROM THE SHRINE OFFICE
Recently Known Deaths
36097

23634

23745

39171

31832

23593

21390

28704

35195

Frank Howland
Braselton, Georgia
June 14, 1939 – August 12, 2016
Created at Yaarab on Dec 10, 1994
Thomas Lee McBrayer
McDonough, Georgia
October 10, 1928 – August 31, 2016
Created at Yaarab on Dec 5, 1969
Marvin Vernon Mitchell
Cartersville, Georgia
February 9, 1938 – July 30, 2016
Created at Yaarab on Dec 10, 1969
Jerry F. Svec
Fayetteville, Georgia
July 2, 1942 – September 7, 2016
Created at Yaarab on Sep 10, 2003
Jerry Lawson Swan Sr.
Lilburn, Georgia
July 7, 1931 – August 14, 2016
Created at Yaarab on Dec 8, 1982
Robert John Biggs
Douglasville, Georgia
June 6, 1935 – January 22, 2016
Created at Yaarab on Dec 5, 1969
Alfred Donald Carroll
Clarkesville, Georgia
March 20, 1932 – April 1, 2016
Created at Yaarab on Dec 14, 1966
Jimmy F. Carter
Jasper, Georgia
May 5, 1935 – June 17, 2016
Created at Yaarab on June 7, 1976

25595

James Marlon Corley, Sr.
Duluth, Georgia
August 5, 1927 – April 1, 2016
Created at Yaarab on March 17, 1972

12322

Joe Bille Denson
Dalton, Georgia
February 10, 1926 – April 4, 2016
Created at Yaarab on April 7, 1948

31576

Sidney Freedman
Marietta, Georgia
April 12, 2013 – June 20, 2016
Created at Yaarab on March 24, 1982

21452

T. Jerry Grisham
Marietta, Georgia
July 13, 1932 – September 26, 2016
Created at Yaarab on Dec 14, 1966

28588

Darrell Willard Marcum
Birmingham, Alabama
January 2, 1938 – May 26, 2016
Created at Yaarab on Dec 8, 1975

20081

James Clifton May
Acworth, Georgia
May 5, 1915 – August 16, 2016
Created at Yaarab on Sep 18, 1964

30176

Hobson Dewey Ragland
Rome, Georgia
August 12, 1930 – September 9, 2016
Created at Yaarab on Dec 8, 1978

28357

Vernus Lee Schroeder
Carroll, Iowa
November 24, 1941 – August 10, 2016
Created at Yaarab on June 18, 1975

Henry Michael Clark
Lakemont, Georgia
November 13, 1947 – October 17, 2016
Created at Yaarab on June 13, 1992
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FROM THE SHRINE OFFICE
September/October Hospital Trip Report
Temple Greenville,
#
SC

Driver

Cincinnati,
OH

Wendell Boss
J. Donald Allgood
Ron Avery
Junior Carter
Michael Ramey
Eric Beavers
Tom Oliver

30838
30824
33910
40254
40504
40299
39663

2

Leo Lewis
Billy Deal
Jimmy Lee
Bob Dean

38951
37511
28939
35068

1
1
1
1

2

Wayne Shelnutt
Bill Underdown

36234
30167

1
2

3
1

Bob Anderson
Chuck Clark
Harry Fuller
Larry Gore
Jim Warren
Lee Williams
Clesie Scott
Ken Bradley
Bob Stillman
Bob Smith
Jimmie Spurlin
Mike Young
John Wangle

39740
30165
32494
39651
32575
39064
37861
36730
37045
38678
34050
35828
34850

2
1
1
1
1
1

Total Patients

1

St. Louis,
MO

1
1
2
1

2
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

21

1

8

24 Trips. 32 Drivers.
Thank You Nobles, We Appreciate You!
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Yaarab Shrine Center
400 Ponce de Leon Ave., NE
Atlanta, GA 30308

PETE GUY
PHONE 770-445-6831

PETE GUY PAVING, INC.
DRIVEWAYS, PARKING LOTS
PATCHING & SEAL COATING

FREE ESTIMATES

P.O. BOX 243—HIRAM, GA. 30141

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

